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Terry Miller

Director of Civil Society Bahamas

Mr. Miller is a committed advocate for sustainable livelihoods and well-being for all people of The Bahamas. He is noted for his philanthropic work on issues such as social justice, public health, criminal justice, energy, and the environment.

He has appeared on many community development platforms locally and world-wide as a public speaker on people-centered sustainable development issues and practices. Mr. Miller has represented the vulnerable and marginalized populations as an advocate for equality, equity, rights, and freedoms.

Currently, he has been appointed to serve with stakeholders on committees representing agencies such as Inter-American Development Bank (ConSOC Bahamas), Office of The Prime Minister (National Development Plan), and Ministry of National Security (Probation and Parole, including Drug Court). In 1992 Mr. Miller was an alumni member of their International Visitor Programme.

He also serves as the Executive Director of Bahamas Association for Social Health (BASH), a civil society organization for male substance use disorder treatment and rehabilitation. Throughout his career he has positioned himself as a social entrepreneur on projects such as EARTH Village Bahamas, a eco-tourism and cultural development opportunity.